MINIATURE REPLICA OF MCC BRUIN BEAR REPRODUCTION
LIMITED EDITION BRONZE SCULPTURE

Designed by MCC Art Students under the watchful eye of retired instructor Cate Smith.

The Foundation for MCC is featuring this magnificent MCC Bruin Bear sculpture in gold or black bronze sitting atop a granite foundation. Our limited number of the Powerful Bruin Bear Mascot reproduction faithfully captures the beauty of Mott’s life size mascot that proudly stands guard in front of the Ballenger Field House. It is approximately 10 inches tall with exquisite detailed hand-finished patina on a granite base.

This symbol of the rich history of Mott Community College is a treasure that can be appreciated for a lifetime. In a refined three-dimensional bronze reproduction, each line, curve and detail has been painstakingly produced to achieve this glorious, classic and enduring sculpture. It can be placed in your home, office or any elegant public space. This elegant piece evokes dynamic mystery. A Certificate of Authenticity will be provided upon request.

This is a sophisticated piece, perfect for any alumnus, art lover’s home, office, or place of business. Don’t miss your opportunity to own this wonderful and rare piece, Bronze Reproduction Statue, choice of gold bronze or black bronze - $1,000.

Bronze Reproduction Statues, gold or black bronze $1,000

ALSO AVAILABLE!

Customized Paw Prints are available to honor or memorialize an alum, friend or loved one. The Paw Prints will be placed around the life-size Bruin Bear in front of the Ballenger Field House and near Mott’s newest eatery, the Bear Bistro, quickly becoming a popular destination for students, staff and faculty on the Flint campus. Paw Prints can be customized with the inscription of personal choice, up to three lines, 12 characters across.

Paw Print $260

Note: Statue & Paw Print will not be ordered until the full amount of the gift/pledge has been made.
Please help us ensure that your MCC bear paw print is just right! Just take a few minutes to complete the inscription you wish to have placed on your paw. And remember - there are only 12 characters available per line and three lines per paw (and a space or period is a character).

☐ Bear Paw Print - $260.00

BEAR PAW Inscription:

Line 1

Line 2

Line 3

Name ________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City_________________________ State _____________ Zip ____________

Telephone (____)__________________________ Email ______________________________

Payment Options:

☐ Check enclosed

☐ Charge to your credit card:

Name on Card:_________________________ Credit Card #____________________________

Exp. Date: ________________ Cardholder signature: _________________________________

Please return this form to the address below by mail or fax transmittal (810) 762-0561:

THE FOUNDATION FOR MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1401 East Court Street, Flint, Michigan 48503-2089
(810) 762-0425